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CHAPTER 2
GLOBAL SUSTAINABLE TIMBER SUPPLY AND DEMAND
Peter J. Ince
Research Forester, U.S. Forest Service, Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, WI

INTRODUCTlON
Industrial timber use has provided timber revenue that has helped make timber supply and demand
more sustainable in the leading timber producing regions of the world. Sustainable development implies not consuming more resources today than we can replace tomorrow, but sustainable forest management implies more than merely a non-declining supply of timber. Forests as a whole provide vital
ecosystem services, as important atmospheric carbon sinks for example. According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, global deforestation is a major contributor to global atmospheric carbon emissionsand greenhouse gases, while forest growth is a major factor in removals of carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere, and thus forest management and forest growth count among the largest available
offsets of atmospheric carbon emissions (Nabuurs et al., 2007) conomical industrial timber utilization
is a vital element in sustaining forests and avoiding large-scale deforestation, not by avoiding timber
harvest but by making forestry more economical and sustainable.
Sustainable forest management depends also on economical development and establishment of more
productive silviculture and agriculture to help conserve and restore native forests. Most commercially
important species of trees can be planted and cultivated in tree plantations, and growth rates of selected trees are often higher than average growth rates of trees in native forests Yet tree plantations
and improved silviculture become economical only when there is sufficient demand for wood fiber and
adequate timber revenues. Currently plantations occupy only about four percent of global forest land
area (FAO
As explained byVictor and Ausubel (2000), the twentieth century witnessed the start of
a “Great Restoration” of the world’s forests, particularly in Europe and North America, a restoration that
occurred even though timber harvest generally increased, as farmers and foresters learned to grow more
food and fiber on smaller areas and eased the need for timber removals from native forests.
Forest ecosystems are nevertheless still threatened in other global regions by systematic land conversion or
deforestation. Karl-Henrik Robèrt (The Natural Step 1989) is one ofmanywho recognized that natural ecosystems cannot survive systematic destructionof their capacity for renewal.If we want naturalforest ecosystems
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As explained previously, historical data show that the highest global levels of industrial roundwood harvest,
in North America and Europe, are consistent with the lowest rates of deforestation globally, supporting the
hypothesis that an economically vibrant industrial forest products sector has been key to forest policies and
forestry practices that support sustainable timber supply and demand. On the other hand, the historical
data show that high levels of fuelwood harvest (wood use for energy) are actually correlated with relatively
high rates ofdeforestation in regions such as Africa, Asia and South America. Thisobservation suggests that
future impacts of wood energy demands on sustainable forest management are somewhat uncertain.
Historically, fuelwood has been the timber commodity with the lowest commercial value, generally less
than the value of pulpwood and considerably less than the value of higher quality sawlogs or veneer
logs. Consequently, adequate flows of timber revenues that can sustain forestry activities and effective
forest management are much more likely to be associated with high levels of industrial roundwood
harvest rather than high levels of fuelwood harvest (at least that has been the case historically as noted
previously). Simply using wood as a low cost energy feedstock (as in conventional fuelwood) is unlikely
to generate the kind of timber revenues that will sustain improved forestry practices unless fuelwood
prices increase substantially in the future. However, the situation could change if timber prices higher
than historical fuelwood prices can be afforded by future wood energy technologies or perhaps future
biorefining technologies (for conversion of wood into more valuable liquid fuel or chemical feedstock).
These observations lead toward a conclusion that the future direction of forest product technology (including wood energy and biorefining technology) and supportive forest policies will largely determine
economic sustainability of forests and forest management. If future technology and wood demands
generate sufficiently high values for timber as a raw material, as has been the case historically with industrial roundwood demands in some regions, then historical experience suggests that forests and forest
management will thrive in the future. If on the other hand the average value of timber is marginalized or
cheapened by demands for only low-cost wood energy or by insufficient forest product technology development, then historical experience suggests that forests and forest management may face significant
challenges regarding their future sustainability.
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